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From The East

Brethren,
I hope everyone had a good Easter, or is enjoying a Happy Passover.
I look forward to seeing everyone at the 1st Annual Sun City Lodge #72 Pancake Breakfast. What a great time to come out and meet the brethren you haven’t seen in a while
and just sit and chat. No ritual, you can bring the wife and family and we get to know
each other better.
At the last Stated Meeting you learned that I get to be your Worshipful Master until
November. When I made the announcement some brethren said I sounded less then
enthused. Trust me, nothing could be further from the truth. I feel it is an honor and
privilege to serve the Lodge. The Officers and Brethren work very hard to support the
Lodge and I hope I can give them the tools to do their work.
We have a very difficult task in front of us, that of replacing W.B. Jack Daniel as Building
Manager. Due to extenuating circumstances, which I will address at the Stated
Meeting, I have appointed Brother John Munster to serve as Acting Building Manager
for the next 6 months.
Please keep W.B. Steve Weiters in your prayers. He has a very tough struggle ahead of
him.
I’m sorry I don’t have an inspirational message this month, however, the Lodge needs
you! The infrastructure of the Lodge needs you! The empty chairs in the Lodge room
needs YOU!!

Craig Montgomery
Worshipful Master

,

From The West

A young man passed a pawnbrokers shop. The money lender
was standing in front of his shop, and the young man noted
that he was wearing a large and beautiful Masonic emblem.
After going on a whole block, apparently lost in thought, the young man turned back,
stepped up to the pawnbroker, and addressed him: I see you’re wearing a Masonic emblem. I’m a Freemason too. It happens that I’m desperately in need of $25 just now. I
shall be able to repay it within ten days. You don’t know me; but I wonder whether the fact that you are a Freemason and that I am a Freemason is sufficient to induce you to lend me the money on my personal note.
The pawnbroker mentally appraised the young man, who was clean-cut, neat and well-dressed. After a moments
thought, he agreed to make the loan on the strength of the young man being a Freemason. Within a few days the
young man repaid the loan as agreed and that ended the transaction.
About four months later the young man was in a Lodge receiving the Entered Apprentice Degree; he had not really
been a Mason when he borrowed the $25. After he had been admitted for the second section of the degree, the
young man looked across the Lodge room and saw the pawnbroker from whom he had borrowed the $25. His face
turned crimson and he became nervous and jittery. He wondered whether he had been recognized by the pawnbroker. Apparently not, so he planned at the first opportunity to leave the Lodge room and avoid his benefactor. As
soon as the Lodge was closed he moved quickly for the door, but the pawnbroker had recognized the young man,
headed him off and, to the young mans astonishment, approached him and greeted him with a smile and outstretched hand.
Well, I see you weren't a Freemason after all when you borrowed that $25, the pawnbroker commented.
The blood rushed to the young mans face as he stammered, No, I wasn’t, but I wish you’d let me explain. I had always heard that Freemasons were charitable and ready to aid a Brother in distress. When I passed your shop that
day I didn’t need that $25. I had plenty of money in my wallet, but when I saw the Masonic emblem you were wearing, I decided to find out whether the things Id heard about Freemasonry were true. You let me have the money on
the strength of my being a Freemason, so I concluded that what I had heard about Masons was true, that they are
charitable, that they do aid Brethren in distress. That made such a deep impression on me that I presented my petition to this Lodge and here I am. I trust that with this explanation you will forgive me for having lied to you.
The pawnbroker responded, Don’t let that worry you too much. I wasn’t a Freemason when I let you have the money. I had no business wearing the Masonic emblem you saw. Another man had just borrowed some money on it,
and it was so pretty that I put it on my lapel for a few minutes. I took it off the moment you left. I didn’t want anyone else borrowing money on the strength of my being a Freemason. When you asked for that $25, I remembered
what I had heard about Masons, that they were honest, upright, and cared for their obligations promptly. It seemed
to me that $25 wouldn’t be too much to lose to learn if what Id heard was really true, so I lent you the money and
you repaid it exactly as you said you would. That convinced me that what Id heard about Masons was true so I presented my petition to this Lodge. I was the candidate just ahead of you.
From the January 1977 New Mexico Freemason
Most respectfully,

,

From The south

Dear Brethren
On Saturday, April 14, 2018 Sun City Lodge will host its First Annual Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser. It is hoped that the Brethren
will be able to mark their calendar to support our effort to provide an excellent breakfast that is filled with Fellowship. The breakfast will be open to all members, their families and friends. The breakfast is open to the general public too and can provide a great opportunity to promote not only Sun City Lodge, but all the appendix bodies that meet at the lodge building
and the Great Fraternity of Freemasonry. The lodge room will be open for anyone to that a tour
and ask questions.
The Breakfast will include an “All You Can Eat” menu of Hotcakes (including Gluten Free);
sausages, eggs, juice and coffee. Both Sugar and Sugar-Free syrups will be available. The cost for
breakfast is $8.00 per person and Children under 10 $5.00. Tickets are available at the door. Breakfast will be served from 7:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M.
We look forward to kicking off this Breakfast Fundraiser and hope that the Membership can
find the time to start their day off with a great breakfast while enabling the Lodge to raise money
for some of the numerous charitable contributions we make to various organizations throughout
the Masonic year.
Again, Thanks for the anticipated support and look forward to seeing everyone on Saturday,
April 14, 2018 from 7:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M.
Fraternally & Sincerely,
Kevin D. Baver, P.M.

Stated Meeting Dinner Menu
MENU: Roast Turkey, Potatoes, Vegetables and Rolls with Dessert

The cost for dinner is $8.00
Reservations would be appreciated at least 3 days in advance.
RSVP to: Kevin Baver E-mail kdbaver@hotmail.com
or call the lodge at 623-972-2217

From the Secretary’s Desk
We presently have 213 members. We have four EA’s and a FC. We have one petition for affiliation. We have two waiting for a demit. We are doing very well. Do good unto all.
Our average age is 69.86.
Fraternally,
Richard Flinton, Secretary

Sickness and Distress
W.B. Steve Weiters

NECROLOGY
“Remember him eer the silver cord is loosed, or the golden bowl be bro-

ken; or the pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the wheel broken at the
cistern and the dust returns to the ground it came from, and the spirit returns to God who gave it”. ~ Ecclesiastes 12:6-7

Masonic tradition calls on us to aid and assist all distressed
brothers, withersoever dispersed. While we are getting better at
assisting our brothers, we have been neglecting our ladies and
their needs. If any of you know of a sick or distressed brother or
a Masonic widow in need, please call the lodge office at
623.972.2217.

The Trestleboard is available through your e-mail…
Issues of the Trestleboard can be sent directly to your e-mail. The advantage of this is
that you will receive it earlier than if mailed. To receive the Trestleboard in your e-mail,
please send your request and e-mail address to suncitylodgeno72@gmail.com or call
the lodge office at 623.972.2217.

Masonic Anniversaries
Allan O. Johnson

04/01/1963

Craig G. Montgomery

04/21/1984

Richard J. Hoffer

04/02/1991

Gerald T. Larson

04/21/2009

Frederick W. Jameson

04/04/1975

Bradley J. Cohen

04/22/2010

Robert W. Wright

04/09/1960

Bruce A. Kather

04/23/2015

Gordon M. Petersen

04/09/1979

Horst Neuhaus

04/25/1966

Jan M. Hoskins

04/09/1998

Ambrose M. Dangerfield

04/26/2007

John P. Good Jr

04/12/1994

Roger D. Flowers

04/27/1973

Danny C. Robinson

04/13/1974

Harold G. Knowlton II

04/28/1975

Sean J. Shelton

04/13/2002

Gary G. Johnson

04/28/2005

Shawn M. Barker

04/15/2008

Royce D. Kidd

04/28/2016

Kevin D. Baver

04/17/1985

George L. Watling

04/30/1973

Jason H. Yaffi

04/18/1950

Ricky L. Rencher

04/30/2009

John C. Van Epps

04/18/1998

Alejandro C. Felix

04/30/2015

Samuel B. Garrison

04/18/1998

Birthdays!
Happy Birthday to All!

Allen F. Wilcox

04/02

Merrill D. Putnam

04/17

Steven M. Clifton

04/04

Marsh E. White II

04/18

W. Elliot Kleinman

04/05

Larry A. Gorelick

04/19

Willotte D. Medow

04/06

John C. Hohlfeld Jr

04/27

Roger W. Hall

04/10

Frank P. Visceglie

04/27

Eric J. Meyers

04/11

Gerard T. Lyle Jr

04/28

Mark A. Nelson

04/13

Earl K. Paasch

04/28

Sidney S. Duke

04/16

Douglas S. Robertson

04/28

Past Master’s fellowship
The Past Masters meet on the second Tuesday of the month at 8:30 am.
Meetings are held at Sun City Lodge. Coffee and donuts are available. All Past
Master are welcome. You don’t have to be a Past Master from Sun City Lodge #
72. Our purpose is to assist the Worshipful Master, the Officers, and the Lodge
in general. We also perform Masonic Funeral services when requested. Contact Dave Miller PM at
602-317-6136 to schedule our services.
Steve Wieters PM

SUN CITY LODGE SHIRTS
Sun City Lodge No 72 is coordinating an order for short sleeve collared polo shirts embossed with the Square and Compasses. The shirts
have the following features:
+ Cornerstone is the shirt manufacturer;
+ Shirt is short sleeve with a collar;
+ Left breast pocket with Name above the pocket;
+ Square and Compasses with SUN CITY LODGE No 72 on the Right breast; and
+ Shirts are in Black, Blue, or White.
Price is $35.00 per shirt with payment made to SUN CITY LODGE No 72.
If you are interested in ordering a shirt, please contact Dave Miller at 602.317.6136 or dmiller154@cox.net . When ordering, include:
+ your shirt size;
+ the shirt color; and
+ Name you want placed above the shirt pocket (if any).

West valley Scottish rite
lodge of perfection

Stated Meeting
First Thursday Every Month
Lunch 12:00 PM
Meeting 1:30 PM
Jack Richey

Deputy Venerable Master

Oasis Chapter N0 15 Royal Arch Masons
Meets at Sun City Lodge No72
Welcome Companions,
March is behind us and April is looking to be a busy month. The Grand York Rite of Arizona recently held their
Mid-Year Sessions at Sun City Lodge. There was a lot of good information discriminated, and planning of the
Arizona Grand York Rite Annual Meeting, which will be held August 8th – 11th at the Mesa Arizona Hilton. If you
are able to attend, I highly recommend it. Our next Chapter Convocation will be April 20 th ,at this meeting we
will be conducting our regular business, and holding our annual elections of officers. Please plan on attending,
we need your impute, and support. On April 30 Oasis Chapter will be conferring the Mark Master Degree for
what looks to be a large class of Brothers. If you know of a brother who is interested in York Rite Masonry, let
our Secretary (Pat Hayes) know so we can get a petition to him, and then vote on him at our April 20 meeting.
So if you haven’t been to a Chapter Convocation in a while, please come.
Steve Wieters
Excellent High Priest
Oasis Chapter RAM meets on the third Friday each month.
Pot Luck. 6:30PM Education. 7:00PM Meeting. 7:30 PM

Saint Andrew commandery no 17
meet at sun city lodge no72
The Sir Knights of St Andrew Commandery will be meeting on Saturday 14 Apr 2018 at the Sun City Masonic Center. Coffee and doughnuts at 8:00 A.M. with meeting opening at 9:00.
We will be having our annual Elections and Installation, all Knights are encouraged to attend.
Please bring in a Brother for greet and meet if they are interested in the Commandery.

St Andrew meets on the second Saturday of each month, Officers, sword and
ritual training at 7:30AM coffee & donuts 8:00AM Conclave at 9:00AM

The 2018 Templar Ball and Gala Event
organized by the Phoenix Commandery, Knights Templar of Arizona
A formal affair of gaiety, dining, entertainment, and dance.
This, one and only, 9th annual event welcomes all masons, masonic ladies, and their guests.

Save the date:
April 7, 2018 at the Palmbrook Country Club, 9350 W Greenway Road, Sun City, AZ 85351
No host cocktails begin at 6pm, entertainment starts at 6:30, and dinner will serve at 7:00pm.
Treats and favors to surprise you all evening.
Live band dance music by Moonlight Madness for you to celebrate a little by kicking up your heels!
(check them out on Facebook at www.facebook.com/moonlightmagicband)
Fushicho Daiko Japanese Taiko Drumming will entertain you with sounds and skills of the Orient.
Reserve each evening guest for $50.00 to include salad, dinner, and dessert payable to: Phoenix
York Rite. Tickets are will call at the door. Please make reservations and payments online at the
calendar link on www.phoenixyorkrite.org by March 30, 2018 or by postal service to Phoenix York
Rite, 345 W. Monroe, Phoenix, AZ, 85003 before March 15, 2018.
Phoenix Commandery #3 is organizing this event for your enjoyment!
A silent auction will be held, tax deductible proceeds going to Cryptic Masons Medical Research
Foundation (CMMRF) - more on CMMRF at www.cmmrf.org

Sun city west High Twelve club

At the Club’s March meeting, Sam Graziano was inducted into membership. He is pictured below with Club President Jeff Samuelson. The meeting included a fascinating
presentation by Brent Garrison. He spoke about character and leadership which is dealt
with in his recently released LEADERSHIP BY THE BOOK.
During March, Bob Snodgrass participated in an HONOR FLIGHT for several days in
Washington DC. Bob is a proud veteran of WWII and we look forward to his relating information about the trip at a future Club meeting.
The next meeting of the Club will be on Friday, 13 April. Any Master Mason is welcome
to join the Sun City West High 12 Club in breakfast and meeting on the 2nd Friday of the
month. Spouses are welcome to join in the breakfast meal and attend the meeting.
The restaurant opens at 7:30 AM and breakfast is available at that time. When paying
the Golden Corral Restaurant, be sure to identify that you are eligible for those attending the Sun City West High 12 Club meeting.

AMARANTH—NEW HORIZON COURT NUMBER 12

The 2017-2018 term for New Horizon Court #12 is winding down and Elections will be
held at our next meeting on April 9th. Reports will also be done at that time and we’ll
learn how much New Horizon Court has earned for the Amaranth Diabetes Research
Foundation, the official charity of the Order of the Amaranth.
Since 1979, the Order of the Amaranth raises money through its philanthropic charity,
the Amaranth Diabetes Foundation (ADF). Its 16,000+ members engage in grassroots
fundraising events such as galas, auctions, golf tournaments, retail store collections and
bake sales. Each dollar earned is directed toward our foundation, which in turn supports the American Diabetes Association's Research Foundation. As of the 2014-2015
term, members of the O of A nation-wide raised over $15 million in support of finding a
cure for Diabetes.
All members are looking forward to our Grand Court which will be held at the Hilton
Phoenix East Mesa from May 3rd thru the 5th. And then, Arizona Amaranth will have a
special honor this summer – the 121st Assembly of the Supreme Court will be held in
Tucson, Arizona, June 24-27, 2018 at the Doubletree Inn on Alvernon Way. Many Arizona members will be attending to honor our own, Sir Knight Jerry Pinion, Supreme Royal
Patron.
As always, all members of Amaranth are invited to attend any of our meetings and New
Horizon will give you a GREAT WELCOME. Meetings start at 7:00 pm and we usually
hold a dinner at 6:00 pm, the proceeds of which, benefit the Court General Fund. If
you come, please give HL Pat Zimmerman, Secretary, a call (623-934-6777) so we know
how much food to plan for. Hope to see you there!

QADESH TEMPLE NO 35 SUN CITY NILE CLUB

As March draws to a close and April begins……. As Quadesh Temple No. 35 changes

officers, so do we here at Sun City Nile Club. So, I want to give a big CONGRATULATIONS to all those elected who will be installed on April 2nd, 2018,
Daina Montgomery—President
Sandra Munster – Vice President
Murt Meierhenry – Secretary
May Ellen Bloomberg – Treasurer
Trudy Mullins -- Chaplain
Good luck on a Fun and Prosperous new year!
I want to give a big THANK YOU to Princess Lillian Ryan for her many many years of
service and dedication to our order as Treasurer. Lillian has served as treasurer for
10+ years in Nile Club and Lady of the Gates for Qadesh No.35 for the same amount
of time if not more, This Lady is beautiful inside and out and her retirement from an
office in this order will be truly missed, just hope she continues to visit us and remains healthy during this time.
Sun City Nile Club welcomes everyone to join us for our Membership Prospect
Teddy Bear Tea on May 20th, 2018 from 1 to 4pm at Sun City Lodge, For small cost of
$10.00 dollars and a New Teddy Bear that will be given to the kids at the Shriner Hospital. All ages and Men are Welcome to attend.
We are still the home of the $1.00 lunch following our meetings on the 1st Monday
of each month right here at Sun City Lodge.
HAPPY SPRING TO ALL!
Daina Montgomery --President

Paradise valley
demolay
At the March meeting of the Chapter, the Chapter members voted and decided that the Chapter’s name should be
changed to Valley of the Sun Chapter, Order of DeMolay. The process for changing the name has been started.
At the end of February, the Chapter had a prospective member event which included time at the local ZkyZone facility in Peoria. Below is a picture of the participants in that event.
Chapter members attended the Annual Arizona State DeMolay Grand Master’s Class on Saturday 10 March. CJ Liguori and Caleb Crabtree took an active part in the conferral of the degrees. Chapter candidates in the Grand Master’s
Class were Michael Dosch, Marshall Cantrell, and Ayden Patterson. The winning ticket for the Arizona DeMolay
Foundation Raffle was drawn at the conclusion of the ceremonies. While a ticket sold through PV Chapter was not
selected, the Chapter accounted for 38 Raffle Tickets sold and will be receiving a donation of over $200 from the
State DeMolay Association for the Chapter’s support in selling tickets.
On Tuesday, 13 March, the Chapter members CJ Liguori and Mikey Dosch helped with the Phoenicia Lodge’s Table
Lodge dinner at Paradise Valley Masonic Center.
On Saturday, 14 April, the Chapter members will be in Phoenix at the Arizona DeMolay Congress. This is an annual
meeting of DeMolay members from around Arizona. At the day-long gathering, legislation is considered for the State
DeMolay Association as well as the selection of State Officers for the next year. The selected officers will be installed
in July when the DeMolay members will be meeting in Phoenix in convention/conclave.
DeMolay is a Masonic youth organization for young men. To be eligible to join DeMolay, three simple requirements
need to be met by the applicant. You are a young man between the ages of 12 and 21. You are of good moral character. And you believe in a supreme being (all religions welcome). DeMolay Chapters confer two degrees for membership. The members engage in a variety of service and fun activities. Service events include working with adult Masonic groups and working in local community charity events. DeMolay members enjoy social activities with members
of locally Masonic sponsored Rainbow Girl Assemblies and Job’s Daughter Bethels, as well as recreational events involving sports and electronic game challenges. The Chapter meetings are run by the youth Chapter officers with
guidance from the Dad Advisor.
Valley of the Sun DeMolay Chapter regularly meets on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month at 4:00 PM at the Sun
City Masonic Center. Currently, the following local Master Masons serve on the PV Chapter Advisory Council: Jim
Almrud; Bryon Howe; Tim Hulstrom; Dave Lowry; Dave Miller; Craig Montgomery; and, Mike Rial. For further information about becoming a member of DeMolay, how to become a member of the Advisory Council, or PV Chapter
meetings/events, contact Dave Miller at 602.317.6136 or dmiller154@cox.net.

Job’s Daughters perform service projects to help their community and the less fortunate. We actively support
the Hearing Impaired Kids Endowment (HIKE) Fund, which purchases hearing assisting devices for hearing impaired children.
Job’s Daughters offers the qualities that today’s young women want and need from organizations that earn their
commitment: fun, friendship, helping others, and the chance to learn organizational and leadership skills.

March started out as what the Bethel thought to be a slow month, and it took off like a roller coaster.
March, 4, some of the daughters went to Prescott for an open house. The daughters enjoyed interacting with potential prospects. March 13th the Bethel celebrated Mother Mick, the founder of Job's Daughters, and we all enjoyed different types of pies.
The Daughters had a ritual practice and to have some fun, they went bowling.
This year the entire state met for a Ritual Rally. This was a day of fun, games and learning some ritual and even
working on floor work. The girls enjoyed this event, and they learned many fun facts while at this event.
Some upcoming events for the month of April:
The daughters will be going on a "Mystery Trip." This is a fun event planned by the Honored Queen, where only
the drivers and council members know, and the girls are surprised.
April 28th the Bethel will be hosting a Pajama Program. There will be a dinner, however if you bring a new pair of
pajamas, your admission to the dinner is free. The daughters are asking for new books to help with this service
project.
The Bethel meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month at 7:00pm. Everyone is welcome, and we enjoy visitors.
If you know of a young lady between the ages of 10-20, who want to make a lifetime of friends not only in her
state, but around the world, have her contact the Bethel Guardian or Associate Bethel Guardian. Gaynel Hensley,
Bethel Guardian at (530) 748-4090 or gaynel@hensleynet.net or Mike Rial, Associate Bethel Guardian and member of Sun City #72 at (602) 349-2250
The Jobie-To-Bee program is designed especially for girls who are not yet old enough to join Job’s
Daughters, but are looking forward to their future membership. Girls under the age of ten are full of enthusiasm for group activities. For more information about the Bethel Bee Hive, contact Ramona Cantrell
at (623)521-0835 or fullcountmom@gmail.com. Our Bees are welcome to any of the Job's Daughter activities. A parent or Guardian must accompany the Bee.

SUN CITY CHAPTER 66 ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR

The Ides of March are upon us and culmination of events are happening to finish this
year’s term. The most important is the Queen of Hearts Tea on April 7th, at 1pm. Cost
is $10.00. Please make your reservations to Sister Kay Shikaly at 623-217-9516.
A Hearts Hat contest, door prizes and yummy food will be served by the Masons. This is
an opportunity to bring your friends and neighbors for a fun afternoon.
Also, May will be the last month to bring items for the Rescue dogs, blankets and
toys, and U-Mom, towels, sheets, and personal hygiene items to be brought to the
chapter.
The WM and WP are encouraging all officers and members to renew or apply for Proficiency cards. The Proficiency committee
Meets in the Jackson room on the 4th Wed. of the month at 10am.
Please call Craig Montgomery WP or Sister Ruth Emmanuel PM
To let them know you will be there.
Just a reminder of our fun breakfasts at the Royal Café, at 9am on the second Tues. of
the month. See you there.
Have a great month and enjoy the beautiful weather. Good wishes to all from Daina
Montgomery WM and Craig Montgomery WP.
Respectfully submitted by Sandy Munster PM

Peoria CHAPTER 59 ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
On March 27th, Peoria Chapter was honored to present a 75-year
pin to Sister Lola Bou from Nankin Chapter #238 in Westlin, Michigan. Sister Lola was celebrating her 107th birthday (yes – 107) and
the party was held at a center in Surprise, AZ. The party was
attended by about 100 people including the Mayor of Surprise,
Sharon Wolcott, and a Channel 10 News crew.
Letters of good wishes were sent by President
Donald Trump, Senator John McCain and AZ Governor Doug Ducey. A certificate
was received from Senator McCain indicating that an American Flag would be
flown over the US Capital Building in Sister Lola’s honor. Sister Sue Peterson presented a membership pin from Lola’s Chapter and read a program honoring our 75
-year members that explains the meaning of the five star points in our lives. She
also read a commendation from Diana Houlette on behalf of the Grand Chapter of
AZ. Sister Sue was accompanied by WM Lois Davis, Secretary Kathy Pierson and
Members, Pat Peterson, Linda O’Neal, Peg Jorgenson and Leian Faulkner. The celebration was quite a sight to see.
At a special meeting held on Saturday, March 31, Peoria Chapter celebrated its 50th Birthday at a
meeting where we balloted on 2 affiliations and
read 2 petitions for the Degrees. “And we keep
growing and growing and growing…”.
During the month of April, the Chapter will be
honoring our District Instructor (4/11) and will be
holding our Advance Night (4/25) with another
initiation! On the 29th, we will be filling our Crisis
Bags in the Jackson Room. This is a project, taken
on by Peoria Chapter every term, where we create
kits for women that have had to leave their homes
without anything. The intent is to provide a few hygiene items to assist them in their transaction to
a new support system that will provide them with a safe environment. This community service is
one that the Chapter has supported for many years in the past and will continue to do so in the future.
Peoria Chapter holds their meetings on the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month, September thru May. We’re having so much fun at this Chapter and would love to have more folks join us.
Masons and members of their family are invited to join us. Contact Sister
Kathy Pierson (480-563-9953, klpmusic@centurylink.net) if you have any
questions or would like an application for membership.

Ad space is now available on the Trestleboard. You may purchase a business card
size for $120 for one year, or a larger ad for $200 for one year. (11 issues) Please
support our Brothers and Friends of the Lodge who advertise in our Trestleboard.
Contact: Craig Montgomery, PM 623-521-5580 or cmonty51@gmail.com

Mailing Address
SUN CITY LODGE # 72
F. & A.M.
P.O. Box 1353
Sun City, Arizona 85372

Telephone: 623.972.2217
e-mail: suncitylodgeno72@gmail.com
Office hours: Mon / Wed / Fri – 9AM -1 PM

We’re on the Web!
http://suncitymasoniclodgeno72.com
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SUN CITY LODGE # 72
F.& A.M.
18810 North 107th Avenue
Peoria, Arizona, 85373
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